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Abstract 
In this study, the mass damper designed by nonlinear dynamic analysis was evaluated so that 
its response met procedural requirements. At this stage structure response can be optimized by 
changing various vibratory parameters of added mass such as hardness, mass, and also its damping. 
It was attempted to evaluate the first approximation achieved by nonlinear dynamic analysis of 
retrofited structures in the RUAUMOKO software. Accordingly, various nonlinear dynamical 
analysises were done by changing of the hardness values (k) and damping coefficient (C) of TMD 
damper and at each parameter RPI was used to control structure behavior. 
Keywords: mass damper, relocating the target, RUAUMOKO software  
Introduction 
Vibration absorbers are relatively small mass-bumpers-spring systems that get calibrated are 
in terms of structure resonance. These systems are usually installed on the roofs of structures and it 
has been proven that they are effective to reduce the vibrations caused by wind power in high-rise 
structures. In flexible structures such as tall structures, one of the depreciating tools are classic 
dynamic vibration of tuned mass damper systems. However, the overall conclusion to explain the 
suitability of TMD systems for structures with non-elastic behavior is difficult. In some cases the 
determined TMD system has a negative effect which means it may increase the structure response 
slightly. This poor performance implies the fact that TMD was non-effective because these systems 
have only linear profile and shows their inability to prevent the escalation of the situation in inelastic 
structures.   It was also observed that the system needs a relatively large mass and thus a large space 
for installation is needed and the subsequently free space for large displacement is required. In order 
to solve the problem of TMD systems, some ideas have been proposed, such as the use of part of the 
structure as a mass damper. In particular, one of the ideas is based on the use of the last floor mass 
as the mass damper. The concept of mass the last floor mass as the mass damper was introduced for 
the first time by Jagadish et al. This view can be the expansion of common method of TMD 
systems. Due to the fact that the highest floor may suffer large displacement, therefore, this floor 
must be of sufficient strength and ductility if large deformations were created. Therefore, absorption 
and energy dissipation of earthquake input is done by floor isolated. The first maximum point in the 
response of system history can not simply be reduced with TMD system because these systems 
respond passivly to structures displacement and then the response of the structure is reduced by the 
vibration out of phase with the main structure. 
Determining the ration of TMD mass and the specifications of vibratory mass damper 
Structure damping can be determined by using a range of displacement responses and 
structures acceleration in various dampers. 
Step One: Determining mass ratio 
Equivalent damping coefficient was not controlled for structures system and mass damper 
system was determined. Then using a range of responses of displacement design and acceleration 
and selection of appropriate damping value, the following equations should be calculated: 
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The  value is estimated using the following equation:  
 2116 0.8eq                                                                                                           (2)  
In the above equation 1  is the damping coefficient of the structure first mode. 
Step Two: specifications of mass damper adjusted 
Using the following figures, the ratio of optimal frequency and the damping of mass damper 
system of regulatory structures can be obtained. 
 Figure 1: The regulatory optimal frequency  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: The regulatory optimal damping 
Thus, the required mass ratio can be calculated. For this purpose the following equation is 
used and by using the equivalent damping the mentioned mass ratio (μ) can be calculated.  
μ ൌ 16ሺߦ௘௤ െ 0.8ߦଵሻଶ ൌ ௠ெభ  By calculating the above ratio, the added weight of m mass on the roof can be calculated. 
The method is an approximate method for calculating the amount of weight that eventually should 
be optimized. The significant impact of m mass on the amount of reduction of the main structure 
response is what can be seen in previous practice and design. So that the more value increases, the 
more appropriate the main structure would be. But the limits of damper displacement on the roof 
and also the capacity of columns incurred overload mass wont allow the mass to be increased too 
much. Of the two parameters, columns capacity is greater control parameter than added mass. In the 
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following design the mentioned capacity was used in the design of the mass damper weight. 
Therefore, initial and the optimal guess was done by the calculation above summarized in the table 
given below. It should be noted that the values achieved was only initial guess optimized at later 
stages. 
Table 1: The initial guess 
μ F wa 
(rad/sec) 
Ta 
(sec) 
C/Cc Copt 
(kN.sec/mm) 
m 
(KN) 
k 
(kN/mm) 
0.20 0.833 4.02 1.565 0.21 0.24 1413 2.32 
Controlling the design by dynamic analysis 
At this stage structure response can be optimized by changing various vibratory parameters 
of added mass such as hardness, mass, and also its damping. It was attempted to evaluate the first 
approximation achieved by nonlinear dynamic analysis of retrofited structures in the RUAUMOKO 
software. Accordingly, various nonlinear dynamical analysises were done by changing of the 
hardness values (k) and damping coefficient (C) of TMD damper and at each parameter RPI was 
used to control structure behavior. As initially stated, Mass damper (m) is the maximum amount 
considered and thus its changes in the upcoming trial and errors would not be possible. The trial and 
error done in order to achieve optimal conditions are given in the table below. As it can be seen, the 
various stages of trial and error were done purposefully and with the change in each parameters of 
the stiffness and damping damper. 
Table 2: The stages of trial and error in order to achieve the optimal solution 
Iteration  
No. 
μ f wa 
rad/sec
Ta 
Sec 
C/Cc Copt 
kN.sec/mm
m 
kN 
k 
kN/mm
RPI 
1 0.20 0.833 4.01 1.566 0.05 0.06 1413 2.32 0.6030
2 0.20 0.833 4.01 1.566 0.10 0.12 1413 2.32 0.6050
3 0.20 0.833 4.01 1.566 0.15 0.17 1413 2.32 0.6159
4 0.20 0.833 4.01 1.566 0.21 0.24 1413 2.32 0.6530
5 0.20 0.833 4.01 1.566 0.25 0.29 1413 2.32 0.6770
6 0.20 0.833 4.01 1.566 0.35 0.40 1413 2.32 0.7215
7 0.20 0.833 4.01 1.566 0.45 0.52 1413 2.32 0.7585
8 0.20 0.547 2.63 2.385 0.05 0.04 1413 1.00 0.8350
9 0.20 0.547 2.63 2.385 0.10 0.08 1413 1.00 0.7993
10 0.20 0.547 2.63 2.385 0.20 0.15 1413 1.00 0.7695
Trials and errors listed in the table above, is shown in the following figure. As it can be seen, 
with the increase of C / Cc ratio the optimal value was achieved and consequently RPI coefficient 
was increased. In other words, for a stiffness and constant frequency, damping ratio is minimum, 
which provide more answers by increasing the responses coefficient, so that displacement and loss 
of energy in the structures are increased. The minimum value of the response is achieved about the 
ratio of C / Cc = 0.1-0.15. The data also show that the process is also true for TMD stiffness (k), so 
that by increasing stiffness, optimal value was achieved and then by increasing it again the optimal 
value of response is lost. This optimal value for TMD stiffness is 2.32KNmm. 
As it can be seen, in the data above, the optimal value of data to minimize the parameter of 
main structure response (RPI) occures in It-1. The value of RPI in this form is calculated 0.603 
obtained based on k=2.32 kN/mm, C=0.06 kN.sec/mm and m=1413 kN. 
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Figure 3: The determination of the optimal value for TMD stiffness 
To minimize the response obtained, some trials and errors have been made in accordance 
with the following table. As the data show, the optimal mode in It-29 is achieved with respect to k = 
2.30 kN / mm, C = 0.08 kN.sec / mm and m = 1413 kN. 
Table 3: Trials and errors done to determine the optimal RPI 
Iteration  
No. 
μ F wa 
rad/sec 
Ta 
sec 
C/Cc Copt 
kN/mm 
m 
kN 
k 
kN/mm 
RPI 
27 0.20 0.829 4.00 1.573 0.03 0.03 1413 2.30 0.6067 
28 0.20 0.773 3.73 1.686 0.05 0.05 1413 2.00 0.6054 
1 0.20 0.833 4.01 1.566 0.05 0.06 1413 2.32 0.6030 
29 0.20 0.829 4.00 1.573 0.07 0.08 1413 2.30 0.6013 
30 0.20 0.773 3.73 1.686 0.07 0.08 1413 2.00 0.6047 
Since finding the optimal RPI is done in a more severe earthquake, the structure response 
should also be examined for other earthquakes. This equation is done by comparing the parameters 
of Energy Balance, Plastic Hinge Distribution, Envelop of Drift and Residual Drift and Envelop of 
Acceleration in three earthquakes of Elcentro, La18 and LA20. In the table below the RPI value in 
other earthquakes are presented for optimal specifications of damper. As it can be seen, the RPI 
value in LA18 earthquake is the least and in other earthquakes are increased due to the the optimal 
design of the damper based on the frequency specifications of LA18earthquakes.   
Table 4: The optimal value of RPI in other earthquakes 
Optimum Designed TMD RPI m C k 
kN kN.sec/mm kN/mm LA18 LA20 El Centro 
2900 0.16 4.6 0.6013 0.76 0.602 
As it can be seen in the figures below, the energy damped in retrofitted structures was 
increaed and reduced a significant proportion of strain energy. This was evident in the three 
earthquakes and its impact on the earthquakes of LA18 and LA20 was more. By increasing the 
damping of the structures, the kinetic energy was also significantly reduced. Also, by adding TMD 
in structures the maximum acceleration in floors was reduced and it is visible in the three 
earthquakes. However, the value of maximum drift and remained drift of structure in floors were 
irregularly changed so that it was reduced in some floors and increased in others. Therefore, unique 
process was not achieved for displacement. Also, by adding TMD damper, a significant impact on 
the distribution of plastic hinges and also the distribution way to retrofit the structure, was not seen.  
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Figure 4: Maximum and remained drift in the retrofitted structure by TMD and non-
retrofitted structures in the earthquake of LA18 
 
Figure 5: Maximum accelaration in the retrofitted structure by TMD and non-retrofitted 
structures in the earthquake of LA18 
 
Figure 6: Maximum and remained drift in the retrofitted structure by TMD and non-
retrofitted structures in the earthquake of LA20 
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Figure 7: Maximum accelaration in the retrofitted structure by TMD and non-retrofitted 
structures in the earthquake of LA20 
 
Figure 8: Maximum and remained drift in the retrofitted structure by TMD and non-
retrofitted structures in the earthquake of Elcentro 
 
Figure 9: Maximum accelaration in the retrofitted structure by TMD and non-retrofitted 
structures in the earthquake of Elcentro 
Conclusion  
Detailed results of various analysises of retrofitted structures in the three earthquakes of 
LA18, LA20 and El Centro and their comparison with non- retrofitted structures indicate that adding 
TMD damper has significant effect on absorbed energy by structure which can be seen in the 
following energy diagrams. Also, adding this damper causes relative reducion of the absolute 
acceleration of floors but does not have significant effect on the relative drift and remaining drift of 
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the structure and in some cases it resulted in their incases because the earthquake frequency was not 
constant, so that practically the application of TMD damper in the seismic retrofitting was not very 
good economical. This was obtained from RPI calculated around 0.6 which can be deduced.  
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